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CMB Yachts is known for building premium custom-made composite superyachts and the CMB47 is 
the largest GRP motor yacht built in Europe to date. Having already launched the 47-metre Fortuna in 
2022, the sistership of the 47-metre Liquid Sky launched in 2017, the CMB47 series showcases the 
pinnacle of craftsmanship and design, offering discerning yacht enthusiasts an unparalleled 
experience on the water.

Currently in construction at the Antalya Free Zone and on the market for €20,900,000 are Projects 
106, 107 and 108. With a length of 47.5 metres and a draft of 2.5 metres, CMB47 is a masterpiece of 
engineering and design. Constructed with the utmost attention to detail, these yachts are built to 
impress. With exterior design by Diana Yacht Design, the fiberglass hull guarantees durability and 
safety without compromising on style.

Safety and stability are paramount considerations for CMB47. Equipped with an Arcturus Marine 
TRAC stabiliser system, featuring four fins, these yachts provide enhanced comfort even in 
challenging sea conditions. The zero-speed stabiliser ensures a steady journey, allowing you and 
your guests to indulge in a seamless cruising experience.

https://www.boatinternational.com/profiles/cmb-yachts--17533
https://www.boatinternational.com/yachts/news/cmb-yachts-launches-47m-fortuna
https://www.boatinternational.com/yachts/news/cmb-yachts-launches-47m-fortuna
https://www.boatinternational.com/yachts/news/cmb-yachts-launches-47m-fortuna
https://www.boatinternational.com/yachts/the-superyacht-directory/liquid-sky--39141
https://www.boatinternational.com/profiles/diana-yacht-design--17365
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Powerful performance

The CMB47 is powered by two CAT Acert 32 engines, boasting an impressive 1450 HP, and reaches 
a maximum speed of 15 knots. The cruising speed of 10 knots allows for a leisurely exploration of the 
world's most enchanting destinations. With a fuel capacity of 51,000 gallons and a water capacity of 
10,800 gallons, these yachts offer an extended range, allowing you to embark on unforgettable 
adventures.
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Complete comfort from bow to stern



The CMB47 offers stylish, spacious areas for relaxation and entertainment. On the bridge deck, you’ll 
find a bar and a partially shaded outdoor dining area, perfect for hosting intimate gatherings or 
enjoying a meal under the sun. Comfortable seating areas are scattered throughout the yacht, 
ensuring every moment spent on board is one of utmost comfort and luxury.
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Renovated by the renowned Espen Oeino, on the sundeck you will find a sizeable Jacuzzi surrounded by 
plush sun loungers, inviting you to bask in the sun. At the front of the sundeck, there is a seating area 
adorned with stone grey sofas and elegant coffee tables. Here, you can relax, unwind and take in the 
panoramic views. There is also a fully equipped gym located on the upper deck so that guests can 
maintain their fitness regimes while on board.

https://www.boatinternational.com/profiles/espen-oeino-international--17401
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Lavish accommodations

With interior design originally by Artebel Design Studio's owner, Beril Başaran, the CMB47 can 
accommodate up to 10 or 12 guests, according to preference, across four or five spacious guest 
cabins and a luxurious master suite. Impeccably designed, these cabins combine exquisite finishes 
with luxurious amenities. Oeino penned a simple, elegant design with coloured oak veneer 
furnishings and lacquered details on the walls and ceilings. A crew of nine, accommodated in four 
cabins, ensures a seamless and personalised service while you are on board.
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CMB47 holds the prestigious RINA Charter Class Unrestricted Notation and complies with the MCA 
LY3 Code, allowing for both private and commercial use. Whether you seek an indulgent private 
retreat or a lucrative charter business opportunity, CMB47 delivers unrivalled versatility. Projects 107 
and 108 are due for delivery in 2024.

https://www.boatinternational.com/profiles/artebel-design--32129

